
                             
 

 

Quest Submission Form 
 

Thank you so much for taking the time, energy and creativity to create a Valley Quest Treasure Hunt!  We 

appreciate your persistence, as well as your offering of generosity towards our community to share, in this 

unique way, environmental, cultural and historical stories of special places in the Upper Valley. 

 

How to Submit Your Quest: 

 

1. Fill out this checklist form to ensure that everything is complete before we publish your Quest. 

2. Submit this form and your Quest clues to the Valley Quest Coordinator by email 

(ValleyQuest@VitalCommunities.org) or mail (Vital Communities, 195 N Main Street, White 

River Junction, VT, 05001) 

 

Checklist: 

___Original Map Art 

___Clues (that have been tested— to make sure they work!)  

___Compass Rose, indicating North (if necessary) 

___Precise directions to the Quest’s starting point 

___Landowner permission (if required): Name _______________ Phone ___________  

___Estimation of time required to complete Quest (round trip): ______ 

___Degree of difficulty:  ____Easy ____Moderate ____Difficult 

___Special features: ___ Architectural ___ Historical ___Natural ___Vista (check all that apply) 

___Walking conditions:  ___Indoor ___ Pavement ___ Trail ___________other 

___Optional Gear: ___Canoe ___ Compass ____ Bike ____ Binoculars ___ Other__________ 

___Season     _____ May – November     ____ Year-round  (please check one) 

___Treasure Box complete: ___Box ___ Stamp ___Stamp Pad ___ Sign in book ___ VC Card ___Other 

___Treasure Box placed out there  ____ Yes _____No 

___Quest Box Monitor:  Name_____________ Address________________ Phone_________                 

           Email___________________________ 

___“Cheater’s directions” – i.e. the exact location of box for prompt monitoring or helping frustrated     

         callers find their treasure 

___A photo of the box location (not absolutely necessary, but extremely helpful!) 

Once we receive your materials, we’ll review your Quest and send a volunteer out to test your Quest. This 

helps make sure your clues make sense from an outside perspective. Once the clues are finalized, we will 

post your Quest to the Valley Quest website. 

 

For questions, contact the Valley Quest Coordinator by emailing ValleyQuest@VitalCommunities.org or 

by calling 802-291-9100 x205.  
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